
Franklin Santana
  

Spoken Languages: english, spanish
  

Studies and Seminars:
  

"Academy of Fine Arts" : Diction and Acting
"Drama Public School" - Miami, Florida (USA)
"Diction and Acting" - Lino Damiani School, Rome
"Acting Course" - Teatro Attivo School, Milan
"Acting course" (3rd level)  - C.T.A., Milan
"6 months Acting Stage" -  Venezuela 
"Actor's Art" - Stage Lab at Teatro Gedeone School,  Milan
"6 months stage" -  Actors Studio' s Academy, Milan

  

Professional Experiences:
 
Films:
- "Carne Tremula" - directed by P.Almodovar
- "Ricordati di me" - directed by G. Muccino
- "Said"  - directed by J.Lefevre and L.Fiore (show preview at Rome Film
Festival 2007)

Television:
- "Rex 7" - directed by Manetti Bros
- ''Che Dio ci aiuti'' - directed by F. Vicario (Rai 1)
- "Squadra Antimafia" - directed by P.Belloni (Canale 5)
- "L'ispettore Coliandro 2" - directed by Manetti Bros
- "Mtv Europe Music Awards"2004 - guest
- "Game" - reality show broadcast on Sky Vivo - guest
- ''La talpa 2''- reality show presented by P. Perego (2005) - guest
- "Vero amore" - reality show presented by M. De Filippi - guest
- "Por estas calles" - soap opera - Mexico
- "Veronica" - soap opera - Venezuela
-  Guest in several international tv shows
- "Ti ho messo al mondo io" with M. Placido -  directed by M.Dell'Orso
- "Por estas calles"  - soap opera - Venezuela
- "Cristal" - soap opera - Venezuela

Theatre:
"Affetti collaterali" with N. Rinaldi - directed by F. Ozpetek, M. Rigatti 

Commercials:



- "LEVIS" - Testimonial world advertising campaign
- "FILA" - Testimonial world advertising campaign 
- L.Soprani and J.P.Gaultier  Testimonial 
- "Compagnia delle Indie" Spot and Testimonial for 4 years
- Testimonial for several brands, such as: Grana Padano, Coca - Cola,
IBM, Nike and Nescafe'. 
- "MARTINI"  Spot with N.Campbell - guest
- International Fashion Model for: G.Ferre',Missoni,L.Soprani, J.P.Gaultier,
Emporio Armani, Versace, Moschino, L.Biagiotti, Corneliani, Calvin Klein,
Polo Sport.

Other Experiences:
- Promoter of famous english stylist A. McKenzie's collections and of a
famous jewelry brand, thanks to his innate talents for P.R.
- In 2001, he create a new jewelry collection, in partnership with the well
known designer Riccardo B. : FKS!
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